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TRIED FRIENDS.

Said . ...*ef to a wit, "Thieie's no knowing one's friends,
Until they've been tried and found steady."

Said the wit to the thief, " Al yours, I presune,
Have beer tried and found guilty already."

FARMZNG ZNt DAZOT 4.

"Yes, sir," resumed the Dakota man, as the
crowd of agriculturists drew back from the bar
and seated theniselves around a little table,
"yes, sir, we do things on a rather sizable
scale. I've seen a man on one of our big
farms start out in the spring and plow a straight
furrow until fall. Then he turned round and
harvested back "

"Carry his grub withhim ?" asked a Brook-
lyn farmer, who raises cabbage on the out-
skirts.

"No, sir. They follow him up witi a
steam hotel and have relays of men to change
plows for him. We bave some big farms up
there, gentlemen. A friend of mine owned
one on which lie had to give a mortgage, and
I pledge you my word, the mortgage was due
on one end before they could get it recorded
at the othe. You see it was laid off in coun-
lties.

There was a murmur of astonishment, and
the Dakota man continued :

"I got a letter from a man who lives in iy
orcbard, just before I left home, and it had
been three weeks getting to the dwelling-house,
though it traveled day and night."

"Distances are pretty wide up there, ain't
they ?" inquired a New Utrecht agriculturist "

"IReasonably, reasonably," replied the Da-
kota man; "and the worst of it is, it breaks up
families so. Two years ago I saw a whole
family prostrated with grief, wonen yelling,
children howling and dogs barkinig. One of
my men had his camp truck packed on seven
four-mule teanis, and lie vas around bidding
everybody good-bye."

"\\ here was lie going ?" asked a Gravesend
man.

" He was going half way across the farm to
feed the pigs, ' replied the Dakota mnii.

"Did Le ever get back to his fimilv ?"
-It isn't time for him yet," retunid the l>a-

kota gentleman. "Up there we send yu.g
mnarried couples to milk the cows aid th.ii
children br ng hone the mil!,"

"I understand you have fine min s up that
w%ay," ventured a Jamaica turnip plante*.

"Yes, but we only use the quartz for fenc-
ing," said the Dakota man, testing the blade
of his knife with his thumb, preparatory t9
wlhetting it on bis boot. "It don't pay to
crush it, because we can make more money on
wheat. I put in 89oo townships in ,1wheat last
spring "

"How many acres would that be ?"
"We don't count by acres. We count by

townships and counties. My yield -was $68-
ooo,ooo on wheat alone, and I'm thinking of
breaking up from 8o to roo more counties
next season."

"How do you get the help for such exten-
sive operations?" asked the New Utrecht man.

"Oh, labor is cbeap," replied the. Dakota
man. "You can get all you want for from
$29 to $47 a day. In fact I never paid over
$38.

"Is land cheap?"
"No, land is higb. Not dhat it costs any-

thing, for it don't; but under the laws of the
territory you have got to take so inuch or
none. I was in luck. Had a friend at Yank-
ton -who got a bill through ihe legislature al-
lowing nie to take 420,000 square miles,
whicl is the smallest farm there, though it
is-"

"Look liere," said the barkeeper, as the
eastern husbandmen strolled out in a buncli to
consider the last stateient, "Is all this tlng
you've been telling true ?"

"Certaiiily," responded the western man;
"at least it is a modification of what I saw in
a Dakota paper that was wrapped around a
pair of shoes last night. I didn't dare put it
as strong as the paper did for no one would
believe it. You can slate that last round of
drinks and l'Il pay in the morning I live
rght here on Myrtle avenue

CURIOUS FCS.

The key of a safe in a railroad off:ce at
Jolirt, ill., was lo,t, and, there being nîo honest
locksmith in town of suficient skll, a well
knonn bank burghu .aîi emplo3ed to pick
the lock.

A Soutlieni paper say s tl.at a gentleman uf
its State has been presented with a curioiity.
It is an ordinary v.dhmt whiclh either grew
arouind a iugget of gold or the nugget grew in
it At anv rate the g'uld h. ilere, deeply in-
bedded in the kernel.
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W will accept Canada and U. S. postage
stamps (if clean and unused) in payment for
subscriptions and advertisements if in sums
less than one dollar.

WIIEN writing to any firm whose advertise-
ment appears in this paper, please say '. saw
your advt. in the MorrHLY Ecuo."

PUBLSHERs firding this notice marked are
invited to exchange papers regularly.

WE should like every one to subscribe and
complete in the Word Hunt. In it we offer
you a chance to win many times the subscrip-
tion price. by taking a little trouble in making
up a list. If you are not already a subscriber,
don't forget to enclose 4 3ct stamps with your
lists and get the Ecno oncyear.

WE wish every adver tiser who receives a copy
of this paper to give us a trial advertisement.
With our large circulation it cannot fail to
pay.

EVEî:v advertiser should send his card to be
imnertcd in the "IDealers' Directry." We
hope all Coin Stamp, & Curiosity deaiers
vill send us an advt. Our paper goes to a

great muany collectors each munth, and adver-
tisers should also remember that the- "Echo"
is the ojly paper published in the Dominion of
Canada that contains a department devoted to
stanps and coins.

WE have not received sufficient encOurage-
nient to warrant us in opening a puzzle de-
partient in this numuber. The 50ct. prize
offer in the January number for the best batch

of 5 puzzles is awarded to " Tom A. Hawk,"
Lawrenceville, Ohio. We want every puzzler

to send us their subscription and a few puzzles
for our department which we shall open as

n as ve possibly can.

EDITORS desirous of suspending their papers
would do well to write to us; as we wish to
increase our circulation as rapidly as possible,
we will fulfil their subscription lists at very
low rates.

OUR WORD HUNT.

This month we give you the word
UMBRAGEOUS,

to work upon, and to the persons sending the
largest lists of words formed from it. ve vill
give ist, 30 Books. worth one dollar, 2nd,
Magazine of American History, price 5octs.,
3 rd, " Tom Joues " by lenry Fielding, 4th,
"An Ocean Free Lance" by W. Clark
Russell, 5th, roo Foreign Stamps. To the
next 5, a potrait of Mrs. Langtry.

CONDITIONS.
All lists must be arranged in alphabetical

order and be numbered. No proper names,
abbreviations, contractions, prefixes, suffixes,
or obsolete words are to be used. No letter
to be used twice in the formation of a word.
Competitors must be Subscribers to the EcHo;
subscriptions may be sent in with the lists,
however. All lists must be in by April 3 0th.

Nanes ofprize-winners will appear in the
May number.

Our January cormpetition was not as lively
as we would like it to be. The prizes vere
awarded as follows -
ist. Robt. C. Miller, Montreal. Que. 131 wds
2nd. D. Iudson, 7 Clinton St. N. Y. 129 words
3rd F. J. Garrion, Lineville Ala. 126'ords
4th Sherman Grin, Wind Bridge Pa 126 words
5th. Chas. A. Kizer Lawrenceville 0 120 words
6th Geo. E. Hersh, York, Pa. 116 words
7th. L. J. Griffiths, Danby Vt. 112 words
8th. Medora L Bisnop. ParadiFe, N.S. i ro I
çth. W.V. Belknap, Newark, N.J. oS words
icth. T J. Stanton 39 Madison St. N.Y. 126 "

Wc hope to received a great number of
lis-s in this compctition.

Address all lists to
"\Vord lint."

"Monthly Echo,"
Engls.to 'n, Victoria Co., Nova Scotia.
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. ealers' girqcory.

Your name, address and business inserted
once here for 7 cents ; 3 times for 20 cents; 12
times, 5o cents. Additional matter, I cent
per word each insertion.

SurAMP DEAùERs.

7. T. Handford, P. O. Box 1870, New
York City, U.S.A.

Wm. Leckie &' Co., Chicago, 111.
Wn. V. D. Wedtern, Jr., 176 Saatoga

St., Balimore, Md.
F. H Schwartz, 1407, North 12th Street,

Philadelphia. Pa- Wanted ail kinds ofused and
unused, Newfoundtand, P E Island, Nova
Scoti.z, and New Brunswick stamps for
which the highest cash or exchange price will
bej5aid.

GOIN DEALElìS.

G. L. Fancher, West Winsted, Conn.
W. F. Greany, 827 Brannan St., San

Francisco, Cal.
G. T McCombe, Lockport, N. Y.
7 S Crayton, Jr Anderson, S C US A

BOOs AND nOVEùIIES.
4. W Kinaey, Yarmo-th, N. S.
"5 E Morse, Box 325, Worcester, Mass.,

Catalogue Free*a

GLUIUB fGE NGY.

H. A. Kenyon, P.M., Dwight, IMi., U.S.A.

COIN AND STAMP DEPARTMEVT

We wish to purchase rare stamps of all
sorts, especially stamps of the British North
American Provinces. Highest cash prices paid
Write at once. This Office.

NEW ISSUES.

Azores-The 20 reis stamp is now surcharg-
ed "Acores" in very small type.

Belguim-A new post card has been issued,
value, [Q centimes.

Shanghai-A new unstamped card has late-
ly appeared, Color, green or white

Trinidad - A new 4 stamp, Color, Slate
Uruguay-The i and 2 centimes stamps

are now surcha--ged " Fuera de Ilora," for
use as unpaid letter stamps'

United States Chicago has a lo,-al post
lately opened The authorities are trying to
suppress it. and they have only to succeed, to
uaake the only stamp they have issued rare.

We have been favored with a specimen of the
stamp through the kindness of Mr C H Meek-
el. Father Time is seen in the centre, with
mail sack in hand, on which is inscribed, "A
C D" At the top, in quartçr circle, is the
-word "Allen's;" at the bottom in quarter cir-
cle is "Dispatci." At the bottom in straight
line is the address; "125 Clark St" Under
Father Timeis the word "City," in red letters
Perforated One cent, rose.-Empire City
Philatelist]

A VERY STRONG ALIBI.

Nothing is so effective as an alibi. Even
most jurymen can see that a man could not
commit the crime of murder in a given place
when it is shown that at that very hour he was
buying a horse one hundred miles away.

A German, who seems to have understood
the spirit of our institution, once said to a
judge •

"Your honor, I can produce two witnesses
to swear that at the time of the theft I was at
home in my bed," and then added, with tlie
hope ofstrengthening his case, "and if that is
not enough, I can produce two more to swear
that at the time when thé- theft was committ-
ed in Canal street I was with them in Wal-
lack's Theatre."

The judge looked at little confused at this
mass of evidence, and the German continued :

"And if that isn't enough, I have ten wit-
nesses who can swear that I was up in Har-
lem, or anywhere else your honor pleases "

The evidence of the man's innocence was so
conclusive that the court requested him to
spend lis summer vacation on the Island

ådrisemen.
. wanted; no peddling; ;oo per cent.

S 'profit. Get school children to do
the work. Samples, s cts, Scenery, Flowers, etc.
Catalogue Free. B. P. CURTISS & CO.

Solsville, N. Y.

A& $2 ENG FOR 30o.
I will send you an elegant gold band plated ring

warranted, by mail on receint of only thirty cents.
GEO. F. ROWE

Box 456, Newark, N. Y.

00 Genuine Foreign Stamps sent by return mail
20O'post paid only 2o cents. Including Bolivar,
Argentine Republic, Columbia, Trinidad, Brazil, Rou.
mania, Turkey, Egypt, Grecce. Servia, etc. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Price li<t of packets Post free.
Foreign Carrespondenc: solicited.

Addre.s-. FAULKNER
14 Vest'Burton Sc., Salrord,

England.

$ in Confederate moncy, zoo Foreign Stamps$ and 3 Forcign C-ains allsent po.st paid for, x8
cents. Prices paid for rare U. S. Coins o cts.

T. S. CRAYTON, Jr.
Anderson, S. C, 17. S. A.
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Send stamp. No postage. Address-
E. W. RUSH,

Glen Gardner, N. J.

5 different genuine Foreign Stamps, 15 cents.
American Stamnps wanted in exchange. Ex-

change List gratis. References givent.
FRANK lEBRON & CO.,

14 Guildford St., Russell Square, London, England.

A to inake nuneyI U easily and honest-
ly, send your address to

AMZI L. SCHOFIELD
Stanford, Conn., U. à. A.

of 9 varieties, Canadian Law Stamîps, 30
cents. 15 Canadian Bill Stamps, 22 cents.

Sheets on approval on rec.eipt of 3c. staimj for postage.
Agents wanted.

iENRY S. HART,
Sorel, Quebec, Canada.

A pack of 52 Transparent Playing CardsFULN ! 25c. Pearl Ptg. Co., Livonia, N. Y.

15 from one hour's work, and no humbug. r5o$1 samples, 2o cts. No postas.
F. A. DUNHAM,

Stevensville, Mich.

no two alike, Cards, Snow-flake, Marble, &c.,
50P worth 25 ets. for s5 cts.

ROBERT G. GRAHAM,
Grahan City, Youîng Couînty, Texas.

]FOREIGN STAMP s l"Er
ooo mixed, 38C., 500, 20C., 100, 6c.

52Page Collector' iro ctory, P.ico 25c.
8 page circular free. Addres-

J. T. HANDFORD.
P. O. Box 4870. New York City, U. S. A.

Of the MOT1Lv Ecîîo Who require

are requested to send for sample and prices.
ISAAC N. HALLIDAY.

P. O. Box 354, Halifax, N. S.

20EEIGNrxl STAMPS FPE.
1ostamps and circular for stamps: zoo stamps, in.

cluding Ceylon, Rouiania. Wurtemburg, Russia, &c.
6c; rooo. assorted. Soc. We wise to putrchase al
kinds of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E.
Island, for which ve will give $z,oo per roa for if well
assorted.

WM. LECKTEi & CO.,
Chicago, IM., U. S. A.

Send for lists of Decalcomanie and Scrap Book
Picturces.

G. T. MIcCOMIBE, Locr'on'T, N.
S y.-$2,50o worth of COINS for sale

at very low prices,-all dates and kinds. U. S. Coins
a specialty. Catalogue free.

' 4dsqrieents,.
SBOUGIIT AND SOLD.OLD 0TINS Send °3c. for Premium Coin

Book. ro Foreign Coins, ail different, 25 cents, $205
in Confederate money. 20 cents.

G. L. FANCHER, West Winsted, Conn.

cheap ewspapers and Magazins.
Send six cents for catalogue of 3,000 newspapers and
magazines at Agents Lowest Club Rates.

H. A. KENYON, P. M.,
Dwight, Ill., U. S. A.

COLLECTORS, ATTEITIOT!
My unequalled sheets are the Best. They ail say so.

Send for one and be surprised, and at the same time
promise to return in five days.

Agents wanted everywhere at 25 per cent, commis-
sion. Ali kinds of stamps bought for prompt cash.
Price lists free.

WM. V. D. WETTERN, JR.,
176 Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

MAGIC PZAIRIE WEI5LTE.
A beautiful little gem with which any one can imitate

perfectly the songs and notes of ll knds of birds, the
neigh of a horse, the grunt of a pig or other animais.
Birds and beasts enchanted and entrapped by its won-
derful imitations. Ventriloquism learned, and a world
of fun produced by its use. Price, i5c ; 2 for 25c.
No other whistle can compare with it. Address C. B.
THîURnR, P. 0. Box 41, Bay Shore, N. Y.

20 Hungary,
CHEAP STAMPS. 6cts., 6 Greece,zo cts., z2 Spain, 6cts., zo Spain, war tax, 7 cts., go
good Continentals, 5 ets., zoo for 8 cts., Canadian Bill
Stamps, 3 for s cts., zoo Canadian postage, asstd., 7 ets.
50 well assorted ; Foreign stamps, 23c.

JAS. C. McLEAN,
Englishtown, Nova Scotia.

TOE FOT1NE!I you will return this slip with a silver quarter, or
9 three cent stamps in the letter, we will send you

by return of mail, post.paid, as a commencement, a
beautiful Parisian Case containing ICO =ast
sol 5 g a.rt-.cloz,

These goods are tsed in every house in the Country,
and the sale of whicis will bring you in, lonoraqly,
over FIVE dollars per day, and not occupied more
thans half your time. Suitable for both sexes. If you
do not now wish to grasp " Your Fortune," kindlysiov
this slip to a friend, male or feinale, that need a lelp-
ing hand. This may be your last chance. Dont':
Delay.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.
Dealer and Collector of Anerican and Foreip:n Coins

and Medals, Coloniai, Continental and Fractiona
Currency, Confederate Notes and Donds, Match,
Medicine and Postage Stamps.

Agents wanted to sell sheets of Stamps for whiclh a
liberal comm:ssion will be allowed.

Coins and Stamps sents on approval to responsible
parties. References requircd in all cases.

Illustrated Catalogue for thrce.cent stamp.

I N. HALI..oAv, Printer, Halifax, N. S.


